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CASE still watching Rhodes
By JUDY hICHER
The whole "freeze" according to Mithalskl, Is
Managing Editor
"simply a move to fill the time gap. Rhodes is just
Gov. James A. Rhodes" latest move to meet student waiting tor student pressure to die, tor orgalzation
uproar over his "Solutions tor the Seventies-• has to die, but, it isn't going to."
been a proposed "fee freeze."
CASE is also watching and wailing Rhodes' next
However, student leaders on Ohio university cam- move.
"When the fee threat resumes, we'll start
puses are viewing the "freeze" with much less
optimism than could be expected.
CASE, the coalition tor Action to Save Education,
"Rhodes is just waiting for student pressure
formed intltally at Ohio University with the first
to die. . .but it isn't going to."
a-inouncement that the board of Regents okayed the
"solutions," is still very much alive.
Bob Mlchalski, head of the political research speaking tours again," said Mlchalski.
arm of BG's CASE, voiced his opinions on the
However, out-of-state students are still being
"freeze" yesterday, after taking with students from organized on this campus under the direction of
Ohio University.
Berry Barth. "All out-of-state students are urged
"As we see it, the governor has placed a corporate to write to the governing body of their state univertax combined with a graduated income tax before sities: the body corresponding toOhlo' s Regents. Hopethe legislature, to generate the revenue of the lntitlal fully, these groups could put pressure on Ohio's edufee Increase."
cational directors."
However, Mlchalski thinks the tax proposals will
The Student Council meeting tomorrow night could
be crushed by the legislature, and the fee Increase touch on the topic of the fee increase, as Charles
substituted at the last minute Instead.
A. Kurfess, speaker of the State House of Repre"Rhodes said, we're going to 'freeze fees,- we're sentatives, is scheduled to appear sometime during
going to do what the students say. But, this is not this meeting.
Kurfess, a state representative from Howling Green,
going to happen. The legislature lias received a
mandate from the voters not to Increase taxes has been an outspoken proponent of (he fee Increase.
He spoke last night at Ohio University.
Taxes won't be Increased." said Mlchalski.

Trapped
For more than 10 minutes yesterday, senior Kathy Matyas was
stuck between the second ond third floors of South Hall--victim
of a faulty elevator. Campus security officers and maintenence
personnel used emerqency equipment and a large amount of elbow
grease to free Miss Matyas. While walking to class, a student
heard her pounding for help and phoned police for assistance.
(Photo by Tim Culek)

Student and university policies
resulting in conflict, says Lkate
<tii,!.,in II,.,I,
I »-_.._
__._.» _
Student
Body I)......I.I,...*
President VI..1.
Nick I.icale
revealed
some
of the "whys" behind the existence of unwanted policies In a discussion with residents of McDonald East
last evening.
The primary reason stems from a conflict between
student policy and University policy according to
I.icale.
"A dean himself doesn't like to make a decision.
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He'd rather have the issue starve to death In a committee."
I.Rate thinks it's entirely irrevelant to pass the
decision-making buck to the Board of Trustees. "The
president has control of the University. He delegates
his power to the deans. Tin- Vustees are a stalling
block when the administration says they have to make
decisions."
The trustees stall process when administrative officials plead for their decisions "because they meet
only three times during the school year. Once at the
beginning when nobody is organized, once during vacation, and once during the end of the year, when it
doesn't matter to you anyways."
Often the deans emphasize bad public relations
will come from student protestors taking Issues
in their own hands. "This argument will put you In
a bind," said Llcate.
"You have no recourse but to go through proper
channels. If the student goes through outside channels, they say he's destroying; he's being a naughty
student."
(Continued on page 5)

Kurfess discuss
Ohio welfare system
" *•»*«<■*"
criticized at forum
Policy molds public action
By STEVE BRASH
Staff Writer

A Cleveland welfare worker at an
open forum yesterday described
Ohio's welfare system as uninspiring to the person on waif are.
Carol McEldowney said that people on welfare are part of a "vicious cycle of poeverty." She
added that the welfare system Is
Ineffective In helping its clients
get back on their feet. "There Is
little concern for the people on
the rolls." she commented.
The emphasis on rationalism and
smooth-running programs has
taken the emphasis from the client and placed it on the bureaucracy, according to Mil McEldowney. She continued that too much
money allocated for welfare ends
up as salaries for administrators.
The social worker outlined the
main reasons for people going on
welfare. These included Inadequate
job training, racism, physical disabilities, and
long illnesses.
"Ninety per cent of the people on

welfare In Cleveland are literally
unemployable," Miss McEldowney
said.
Speaking on Monday's welfare
demonstration In Columbus, Miss
McEldowney said that the demonstration was organized to get
a better response from the state
on welfare. The welfare recipients
wanted the right to be part of the
bureaucracy which administers
welfare.
"Miss McEldownev sald,"Increaslngly
more and more
Americans are beginning to learn
what America Is
all about—
poeverty, racism, and Increasing
imperialism." She added that
more people are challenging the
"property and profit values of our
society."
Aid to Dependent Children (ADC)
characterizes the nature of most
welfare programs. Most of the
people on ADC are mothers with
children and no father.
Miss McEldowney pointed out
that the majority of people on
(Continjed on Page 3)

"Does the Legislature establish public policy or
only reflect public opinion?" was the main question
raised by Charles Kurfess, Speaker of the Ohio General Assembly at the fourth seminar In a series on
Law and Order held by the Unitarian - Uuversalist Fellowship o.* Bowilng Green.
Kurfess compared the legislature to a mirror,

Student injures hand
Early yesterday morning, Howard M. Koff, a senior
in the College of Liberal Arts, suffered a severe
laceration of his hand.
As he was about to enter tie Zeta Beta Tau fraternity house, another person was leaving. When
the door was pushed from the Inside, Koff's hand
went through the glass.
His hand was lacerated to the bone, and many
nerves and muscles were severed.
Koff was first taken to the University Hjalth Center. Little could be done there so he was taken to
Wood County Hospital where the bleeding was stopped.
Later he was transferred to St. Vincent's Hospital In Toledo, where he remain.; now.
Koff's doctor was not available for comment, but a
reliable source said the wound was very Irregular
and difficult to treat. He is in fair condition.

reflecting the citizens' attitudes. He stated that the
legislative body did not act to change a person's
opinion on a public matter, but to set standard
patterns tor him to .'ollow.
Many citizens were opposed to the legislation,
yet the legislature thought It was a necessary
action to set up a pattern for future problems
Involving discriminatory practices, Kurfess said.
Another problem brojjht up by Kurfess '.s that
the statutes passed by the state legislature are
applied different ways In different areas of the state.
Kurfess commented that every person In the law
enforcement process Is at one tlm■■> or another acting as a judge, thus deciding how che law should
be admlnstered.
Concerning the proposed gun legislation, Kurfess
said It would serve a two-fold purpose: it w uld
"hJlp law enforcement officials solve crimes where
guns are involved and It will somewhat reduce
the availability of guns to persons prone to commit
crimes."
Kurfess describes the present Ohio General Assembly as being far from Ihe picture of "the old,
stoJgy representative."
He stated that about half of the members are
only serving their first or second term, making
It an area through which to develop new ideas
and educate the citizens.

Americans recall Lincoln's achievements as President
By DONALD DANIELS
Staff Writer
' As President of this country, Abraham Lincoln had a most unpopular term of office.
His administration experienced a nation at war, internally divided
and on the verge of collapse.
In office, this man was often pictured as a lonely figure, burdened
and sorrowed by the complex problems placed upon his shoulders.
As the days passed, the times seemed to grow darker and the Intensities of the country's problems seemed to grow more formidable.
The nation's morale was at a low ebb, anl many of Its people were
despondent.
Often he faced criticism. He was termed by soma of his own cabinet as "a raw Western man who came East."
Unlir his administration, repeated call-ups for troops were Issued.
He was called a "bloody-minded old butcher" as the number of war
dead mounted. Many thought It criminal, the way he deliberately aborted
pla-is of peace.
AnU-draft riots occurred. Men fled to Canada to escape the draft.
Others renounced their clt!zensr:|i.
But the President, In spite of all this dissension, held fast to hi»

.-

Abraham Lincoln

belief in the validity of the war and In his attempts to unite the divided
nation.
Today, as Americans celebrate the birthday of Ab-al.am Lincoln,
the truly great magnitude of this man Is realized.
As all public figures, Lincoln has been charged with every kind of
malice and duplicity, especially In his handling of the war.
However, his distinction la,/ in the fact that in a tight situation he
acted with common sense.
Lincoln faced grave crises as President. He found an empty treasury.
Public credit had been badly depleted by the secession of 11 states.
He faced on» oi the costliest wars of modern times, yet It was paid
for in honest money. He found himself at the head of an Inexperienced
party when our country was on the verge of disintegration, yet lie lead
this parly to promineoce.
He tound himself faced with a distrustful cabinet that questioned
his ability. He faced an unfriendly Europe. Within his own country,
he found a despondent North and a South armed In rebellion.
.Lincoln Is now rememliered as the man who saved the Amarlcan
union and, In the process abolished slavery.
Although there are some who might question the wisdom he fcpBtt*]
In obtaining these achievements, no one can deny their gn _uiess.
Lincoln is remembered today by all Americans.

<>-
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editorial
A full time job
Black Culture Week has come and gone, and it won't be back
too soon for us.
All of the programs presented during the week were educational,
informative, ana entertaining. The major speakers brought to campus served their purpose well. The Rev. Channing Phillips,
Jackie Robinson, and Leonard Sengali are to be sincerely thanked for bothering to come to a campus which is not known for its
liberal
leanings in racial matters.
But the persons who should be thanked most of all are the students who were interested and concerned enough to attend the
different programs. Most of the dormitory discussions went fairly
well, showing an awareness of the existence of a racial problem
by a large segment of the student population.
We hope the problem of race relations on this campus will not
be ignored now that Black Culture Week is past. Trying to improve communication and understanding is a year-round job, not
something to be done one week out of the year.
The sad fact is that the Negro minority here has been separated
from the overwhelming white majority. Whether the Negroes have
separated themselves or the whites have done it is an academic
question.
What must be done is to bring the ruces back together at Bowling Green, or there will never be any understanding of mutual
problems, and
the situation will only worsen.

The coffee revolution
The movement to lower the price of coffee in the University
Union should be welcomed by all members of the University community.
The president of the student body, Nick Licate, und his followers are tackling one of the most important issues confronting
Bowling Green today. Everyone knows that inflation has gone
too lar, und the lowering of the prices of some commodities could
sturt a deflationary
trend benefiting everyone.
It is curious and somewhat ironic that the persons who are carrying out the "coffee revolution" are the same persons who say
they have a common cause with the peasants in I.utin America,
for a lowering in coffee prices throughout the country would hurt
the I.utin American economics immensely because of their dependence upon the price of coffee for their economic well-being.

letters to the editor
Look for place
fo call 'ours'
In response to the article *• 'We
Have No Place To Go' - Negro
Students", I ask the question why?
The Rathskeller Is obviously the
Negro hang-out on campus. The
juke-box features their music and
the dark dance floor Is Ideal for
their rhythm. Yet are there among
us who condemn the Rat for only
this reason?
I have been In the Rathskeller
and have felt the problem. I say
feel because the problem comes
to me as the filthy thing that It
Indeed Is. There Is prejudice In
the room, prejudice that Is the
vilest form of hate.
The knowledge that a meager difference such as skin color evokes
this hate repulses me. When our
peers at Bowling Green stop paying Up service to liberalism and
start believing what they say, then
and only then will our problem be
resolved. Referring to this liberalism, I speak of the acceptance,
respect, and love for something
as beautiful as another human being.
Let's not look for another place
to satisfy the Negro. Let's look
for a place to satisfy all of us.
To call ours, and not theirs.
Bill Ohlmacher
47 Greenvlew Apts.

Defending SDS
I thoroughly enjoyed Kathy LaValle's letter concerning the faclst propaganda recently posted on
University buildings by the National Youth Alliance." (The BG News
Feb. 6). However, I feel obligated to comment on her typical and
(as usual) Inaccurate condemnation
of SDS.
Miss LaValle states that she
believes "anyone who swallows a

What can you say?
By FRED ZACKEL
Student Columnist
I heard just a couple of days
ago that a friend Is gone. Long
distance telephone call. It wasn't
a rumor this time. It happened.
It was an auto accident.
She Is dead. Her smile Is gone.
Her laughter Is gone. Dead. No
more singing, running, strolling,
breathing.
Something precious
is dead. Something Is suddenly
missing. Something precious.
She was a folkslnger and she
went to college over five years
ago. I haven't seen her for four

years ol that. A folk-singer. One
of the old-timers, one of the ones
who sang about John Henry and
the Sinner Man and Barbary Allen.
Short, streaked black hair, trim
and lithe form, so vibrant and
alive. A certain fluid grace in
movement. A lady, even If that
sounds archaic. Four years older
than I, yet I wish I could be so
young.
We spent one year together, wandering around and watching things
take place. I was the pupil, she
the teacher. She had "adopted"
me. Kid brother. Sometimes you
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had to strain to catch the faint
threads she spoke.
There was a faded blue trallor,
christened "Emily", In an old
slum-like trailer park . The
grasses would be littered with
rusty beer cans, yet there was
always a guitar on the metal steps
inside. Strumming and practicing
at seven o'clock on a Saturday
morning. Chords plucked again
and again—just got to get it
right! A paperback book, "Doctor
Zhivago," on a table, so thumbed
and ragged, like the dead sea
scrolls. Read with about the same
devotion. And read once more.
And then another time.
Downtown, late at night, at a
tavern, clustered and cloistered
together aroun.1 a rounl booth,
a few ira'ts, and tto questions
start. Questions about religion,
death, life, then maybe questions
about the future.
Then some
drinking songs, some sentimental,
some satirical. Relate some personal history to n crowd, (things
you use to hide from yourself,
let alone others).
Just a couple of kids, no different than anyone else, trying to
live as uncomplicated as possible,
with eyes on the faraway future.
Who could plan for the future,
she said once. Time happens no
matter what you wish.
Well, the past Is long finished
...with small tiny memories and
a couple of brief re-visions of the
times when...
Scenes flash through now and are
acknowledged, with maybe slight
regrets at the worse. Only slight
ones. Who we were and what we
were, might have been true, might
have been false, but we tried.
And now...she's gone.
And what can you say?

whole set of principles made up
by somebody else is a fool." Let
me point out that In Bowling'
Green's SDS alone, there are a
multitude of differing principles and
Ideals, both political and moral,
concerning this loosely-knit organization's goals.
I am a pacifist — other members I know personally fall anywhere between militant and revolutionary, inclusive. I am a socialist - anarchist. On a national
scale, other members support many
of the varying forms of communism (Le._ Marxists, Trotskyltes,
Maoists etc.) and still others believe there Is still a chance of
salvaging America's distorted republican -capitalist ideal.
Any organization that hopes to
win mass support must "practice
what It preaches". SDS, as its
name indicates, is fighting for a
more democratic society. An organization so tolerant of so many
conflicting philosophies and principles Is most surely democratic!
Pete Nestor
250 Rodgers Quad

Magic spell
I would like to extend my thanks
and congratulations to the director,
cast and crew of 'A Case of Libel."
Each actor seemed to be Impeccably adept to the character which
he was portraying. Each technical
facet and aspect was handled In
a manner of flawless accuracy.
Surely the magic spell of the
theater was cast by these performers, that spell being a complete and uninterrupted Intimacy
with the audience.
Steve Slusarskl
149 Rodgers

There is
a place fo go
I read Fred Zackel's article
on "who failed first?" in the BG
News of Jan. 15. My daughter
Kathleen had Just sent some copies
home to me. Having been a resident of Mansfield all my life,
the Reformatory is not strange
to me. I thought you might be
Interested In a few of the things
some of us townspeople do for
them. You know, of course, they

now have a high school and normal
graduation
exercises.
Each
Christmas our Women's Association makes gifts for the inmates of
"E" dormitory, the trustee dorm.
Also at Easter, baskets are sent
out.
We have received letters from
each Inmate. One said that they
could hardly believe anyone on the
outside cared that much. However,
as Mr. Zackel said, what about
after they leave? There is, In
Mansfield, a Vander Meulen House,
where those who have no place to
go when they leave, or whose homes
are not fit, may go until they have
a job to support themselves. It
is supported by various clubs and
churches.
If anyone cares to pursue this
topic further, please write to the
Director , c/o the Vander Meulen
House, 135 Glessner Avenue,
Mansfield Ohio, 44903.
Mrs. F.T. Davis
27176 Cook Rd.
Mansfield, Ohio

West side player
says thanks
I thank you men for the hospitality you have given to me and my
friend, Schweitzer Townes. I know
he Is as grateful as I am. Being
my color, this kind of friendliness
comes seldom, and It makes me
happy to see people this way. You
have taken us (The West Side
Players) and treated us kindly,
and to make a long story short,
I thank you.
Charles Walker
West Side Players of Louisville
The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed by the author end
carry his typewritten name,
address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits of space, good
taste and laws of libel. The
News reserves the right to
edit letters more than 300
words in length.

Everyone has 'sou/'
I've been feeling unaccountably empty these days, specifically since
the "soul" thing has made It big in fashion and entertainment. The
rumor has been flying around pretty fast these days that unless you
are a member of a darkly colored racial group, you don't have "soul".
I never felt empty before I found out that the color of a person's
skin supposedly determined how much "soul" he had. In fact, I
guess I used to be happy. But I have wondered exactly what this "soul"
Is that either you have or you don't, because I know a number of people
who are supposed to have soul that act about the same as I do.
Maybe "soul" can be attained through the physical, like wearing
the teeth of an African short-haired orangutan along with a gold ring
through the left earlobe. If this is the path to "soul", I'd rather
be hollow.
I've noticed that some "soul" people can be Identified by the way
they '--.[preis them &>'ve-i in ojrla.'n situations. A typical "&>ul"
expression might be assuming an attitude of euphoria while rolling
the eyes and clapping whenever a "soul" performer CO.TIO? on 1\<*
radio.
Seldom do I act in '.his way, so .Tin.'bo Ib's is my shortcoming.
But the "o'.jgest correllation between people who are supposed
to have "soul" and people »'» are not Is skin color. Maybs the Sotor
of a person's skin exerts a chemical influence on the early development
of "soul". If this theory Is true, then there may be a toxic chemical
that Inhibits the formation aid development of "soul" In lighter colored
people.
By the way, th's wish'. mslce a good thesis f>- a Biology
graduate student.
Assuming that the popular conception of light colored people not
having "soul" is true, how has this hurt our development as a race?
Unless the rest of your people have this empty feeling that I have,
the lack of "soul" has not hurt us too badly. We have rockets and
the wheel. We usually have a warm place to sleep. In fact, we have
produced a few good paintings and a symphony or two. Pretty good
for a bunch of "soul-less" people.
I have heard that "soul" stems from heritage. If "SOJI" is genetically
transferable, that's another case tor the Blo'.ogy people. But if "soul"
comes from the problems your great-gradfathers had, that doesn't
make much sense. After all how many o* you "sou*" people were
alive In 1835?
So where does this "soul" come from? From having problems now?
Maybe "soul" people are the only people with problems.
I have a few problems. Figuring out the nature of "soul" Is one of
them.
If any of you "soul" people out tlwre have any answers, I
would appreciate being en'ightened.
After all, maybe I'm t iilain-clothes "soul brother" . It cojld be
that everyone has "soul". Anl maybe the only reason I feel empty
Is because I haven't eaten In five hours.
Glenn Waggoner
222 Darrow
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Radicals protest Church
(~>~, the Associated P»»»«

Heller hints at surtax end
HOUSTON - Walter W. Heller predicts President Nixon wlU let the
10 per cent tax expire If Inflation Is reduced In the nation's economy.
Nixon's economy strategy probably will be to let the Federal Reserve System continue tightening credit, said Heller, an economic
advisor during President Kennedy's administration.
Heller added there is little chance that Nixon can appreciably trim
the budget he Inherited from the Johnson administration.
He predicted a credit squeeze with bank funds flowing to higher Interest rate levels.

Students threaten visit
BERLIN - West Berlin's radical leftist students vowad yesterday
to disrupt President Nixon's visit here Feb. 27.
A resolution adopted by the leftist - dominated Free University
Convention - a student parliament - declared that police will not be
a»le to prevent them from marring the visit as they had done In the
visits of Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey and the Shah of Iran In
1967.
The resolution was adopted by a majority of the same 45 student
representatives present at a meeting that began Monday night. The
convention numbers 76 members, about two-thirds of them leftist
oriented.

Nixon adds to Paris team
WASHINGTON - President Nixon yesterday appointed an Army general who is a Vietnam veteran to a newly created post as military
adviser to the Vietnam negotiating team in Paris.
The assignment went to Lt. Gen. Frederick C. Weyand who spent
17 months In various command positions in Vietnam. He had most
recently been chief of the Army's Office of Reserve Components.

Viet articles
hint impatience
PARIS (AP) - Members of the
U.S. delegation to the Vietnam talks
are studying a batch of artlcl as in
the official Hanoi press hinting at
public impatience in North Vietnam
for an end to wartime hardships.
The tenor of these articles suggests that public knowledge that
peace talks ar.- In progress has
generated an eagerness for an end
to a state of war which has lasted
the better part of a quarter century.
The articles appeared In Nhan
Dan, official newspaper of the Lao
Del Nhan Dan, organ of the North
Vietnamese army.
There is a vague suggestion in
this o' some Internal Comm mist
party difficulty connected with war
and peace policies. Tho Is rated
as one of Hanoi's outstanding hawks,
Who strongly supported last year's
Tet-lunar new year - offensive In
South Vietnam In an urge to achieve
a decisive victory.

ROME (AP) - Anticlerical
youths scuffled with police on the
edge of St. Peter's Square yesterday as Italy and the Vatican
observed the 40th anniversary of
the Lateran pacts that bind the
Italian state to the Roman Catholic Church.
The yellow and white flags of
the Vatican flew alongside the
Italian tricolor on public buildings and buses to commemorate
the signing of the pacts by dictator Benito Mussolini and rep-

resentatives of Pope Plus XI on
Feb. II, 1929.
At the edge of St. Peter's Square
be'.ow Pope Paul V's apartment, a
dozen young member s of the small
anticlerical Radical party handed
out leaflets denouncing the pact
as a fascist document
The 40th anniversary came at a
time of growing opposition to the
pacts. They are facing drastic
revisions under the pressure for
divorce and legalized sale of contraceptives In Italy.

The pacts comprise a treaty
between the Holy See and the
king of Italy plus an accompanying Concordat. They were signed
in the Lateran Palace, and settled
the so-called Roman question that
dated from the seizure of (tome by
nationalist forces in 1870.
The Concordat Is one of three
treaties that freed the Popea from
self-Imprisonment In the Vatican
and ended 60 years of feuding following Italy's annexation of the
Papal States.

Industrial Ed. gains new image
By GLENN WAGGONER
Staff Writer
The mission of Bowling Green Is "expanding
horizons," and nowhere are horizons expanding
more rapidly than in the' Industrial Education department.
Most students probably think of this department
as a place where prospective Industrial Arts teachers learn such manual skills as woodworking and
welding. This Image is still true to a large extent,
but times are changing, according to Dr. Jerry
Stretchier, chairman of the department.
Industrial Education studies how man takes raw
materials and transforms them Into usable finished
products. It Is no longer concerned with only learning skills used in making a product, but rather the
study of industry itself, Dr. Stretchier said.
The Industrial education courses are gradually
being reorganized to be taught on a "concepts
of operations" of industry basis. Rather than taking
one course to study the great variety of uses of
a single material, students will soon take a course
to study how a single industrial process Is done

with a great variety of materials, Dr. Stretchier
added.
Bowling Green produces more Industrial education teachers than any other school In Ohio. Of
the 225 Industrial education majors enrolled, most
are planning to teach after graduation, either in
high schools or vocational schools. Som> graduates will go directly Into Industry, and others will
continue at Bowling Green in the graduate program.
All are exposed to a broad variety of Industrial
skills during their training, but they are also allowed
to specialize In an area of particular Interest,
Dr. Stretchier said.
Several students are now enrolled In the department's new four-year curriculum leading to a bachelor of science degree In technology. This program
Includes summer Intern work In Industry, Dr. Stretchier said.
Upon graduation, the technologist functions as a
liaison In Industry between engineering and production services. Besides this program, the department expects to add a program In aero .pace technology within several years.

LASALLE'S

Terms of the articles are oi>-.cure
enough to prevent drawing solid
conclusions, but some here are
Inclined to look on them as demonstrating that there are pressures
working in Hinol for some movement toward peace.
In one article, Nhan Dan complained of a "small number of
party mrmbers and cadres whose
morality and qualities are low."

More about

Welfare
(Continued from Page 1)
ADC are black. She added that
this had le ; to the rapid breakdown
of the black family. These people
receive barely enough to live. According to Miss M?Eldowney, ADC
grants are made on the basis of
the 1966 cost of living.
"Welfare Is a deliberately punitive system," Miss McEldowney
commented. People on welfare
have great difficulty finding adequate hojslng. Landlords are not
willing to get Involved with the
Welfare Department. "It's like
having police on you at all times,"
she said about the way welfare
recipients are watched.
Miss McEldowney cited the paternalistic attitude of the political elite as the reason for little accomplishments In the welfare field. "Paternalism treats
the hi e-nots as children—gives
them something as a token," she
added.

Long & Short Sleeve Traditional Style
Dress Shirts With The Hugger Body

Sale 4.99
ORIGINALLY 8.50 AND 9.50
The No. 1 name in traditional stylo dross shirts now at big savings in Lasallo's
Falcon Shop. Short sleeve shirts with Trim Hugger Body, tailored with infinite
care by that world famous maker of elegant shirts for men. Choose from a large
i assortment of patterns and checks. In calm and collected colorings. 14%-16%
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classifieds
352-6588

on 'heir Heta lavallerlng - Beta's

have picked a better your brothers
- The Pikes.

Jam - To a very thoughtful Big.
O PI A Love - LU.

We're lovln' our Big Brothers.
C.H. Pledges.

BUI: Thanks a lots for pulling me
through Pledging and keeping mt»
out of trouble. It's great to be
active
Rick.

The Alpha Chi Neophyte! co.ijratulate llw IM# a:tlve jls'ers. Wv're

FOR SALE
10x58 Mobile Home utility shed
available April 15, 352-5923.
1964 Comet Callente Excel-stupe.
Must sell - 11-iice 351 Itnlgers.
MuM sell RCA -Stereo Tape Recorder. c Mo. old. Includes 2 Microphones, Recording Jack, Estra
Tapes. Call Larry Prince - 2409.
'81 V# Nee Is Trans. Work. Bes!
OBer. Fercle 350 ext. 3110.
FOR RENT
Male Student Needs Apt for Spring
Quarter. Phone 352-4634.
STADlllM VIEW \PTS., CLOUCH
ST. OPPOSITE BG STADIUM, BG'S
FINEST NEW APT. COMMUNITY.
Exceptionally large 1-2-3 bedroom
suites, 1 1/2-2 baths,
fully
carpeted, fully alr-cond., swimming pool and cable T.V., patios
A balconies. Rentals from 3t40
Includes all utilities except electricity. Immediate occupancy In
Phase 1, accepting applications for
Fall occupancy In Phase 2. MODELS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. Realdenl
Manager on duty 10 am. to 3
p.m. FOR IN-U.'tMATD.N CALL
352-5088, BATES AND SPRINGER,
INC., MANAGERS.
Mobile Home (Or Rent 60x12 - 2
bedroom - S125 plus utlllUes Call

Suti i«r
nished 7
paid. 12
7th St.

Housing lor 4 Girls FurRoom House all utilities
Mln. from campus - 612
354-8931 after 10 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Silver I.D Bracelet, LINDA
- Lo/e, Cry. Se.itlni'' Hal value.
Rew.ird. Linda 213 Harmon.
REWARD: For I-ost Lelca Metraphot - 3 - Light Meter around
Harshman parking lot or Nevn n
center. W'jd Jaj 5. Coa'act Brae*
1UH-B.

Thanks a Bunch for the help Rlckl
Your Little Hoo.
Hally - You finally got It. Congratulations! Your BBS Carol and
Shirley.

Faculty Wife wants Female Rider
to Se. Tennessee at en1 of Winter
Qjarter. Free Tra.isnortatlo.1 A
exchange for help with 2 children.
352-8308.

El. Ed. Ad/lsor, Sa.n /.nlrew* requists il,..s :■> i! >t w'th \lm !or
registration scheduling on Thursday evening, February 13th, 7-9
p.m. In room 202 Education Building.

RIDE NEEDED: To Ohio University February 14. i all Rich 340
( onklln 3387-88.

Chi Omega Says Good Luck SUckmen.
ATO Bob: Where did you ge: the
statls'lcs? Pun's Rno.m'e.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Alpha Gam's : Saturdays can be
fun, cause you were the one. Decent Tea! The Phi Tau's.
Sport: Happy Birthday to you for
the 21st Umc. Have a very Happy
Birthday, your loving Tyger.
■
Conffra'u'aJo'.n !o .SMm god JfM

L'U Drinker: Come on! Love to
show you how. "G".

Met star to sing
role of Carmen
A New York City opera star
who has appeared as a leading
artist for the New York opera
company will portray the Carmen
in this month's university grand

proud i' yyi.
Congratulations to the New KD
Initiates. Nine 4 One.
Congrats Linda, Sheila, and Barb
on your Delta Zeta and Gam "in
Phi Activations! Your old roomie,
Kathy.
Little G.H.'s say: Congrats to new
"15" Slg Ep Actives.
Psych - T'I.LK for getting me
thru pledging. You did a helluva
Job old man - Dale.
We want our Neophytes! Alpha Chi
Greenles.
Alpha Gamma Delta: Thanks for
last Saturday. It was Beau - Tea Fid - Ph! Kv>P» r.u.
Tie BBC of '3rd West Congratulates Holly and Al on their larallerlng.

Barb - Congrats on your Gamma
Phi Beta Activation - Love FlrebaU.

.sig Ep Brothers Beware, Kim was
first. Who's next! G.H Pledgss.

Debbie I love you - Tjm.
.
Tu.-i-l a-i-J flowier : Cuwratu'atlo is on getUngplnned. You couldn't

Congratulations Dr'sy - Be uity of
Bt clwldor. I'U be saving my Pn„le5. I.ove, Schnltls.
.„
,,,,,
_____

Morle>no kleinman

KAVE-$AVE -$AVE-$AVE-$AVE-$AVE-$AVE-$AVE-$AVE-$AVE-$AV

DOLLAR DAY
PRICES
At The
University Shop
6-BIG DAYS ONLY
MONDAY-SATURDAY
MENS Dollar Day Values
$40 SPORT COATS 12-$18
$90 SUITS $40
$14 LINED JACKETS $7
$10 WASH $5
$9Turtle Neck Sweaters $1.99
$11 CPO JACKETS $5.50
$13 WOOL SHIRTS $6.50

This is it!!

LADIES Dollar Day Values
$19 DRESSES $9.50
$14 SWEATERS 7
$7 KNIT TOPS $3.50
$14 SKIRTS $7
$23 CAR COATS $11.50
$11 CPO JACKETS $5.50
$1 HOSIERY 50<

Don't be left out!!!

HtmwrHttg
Ph

352-5165

532 E. Wooster

opera producatlon.
Marlena Kleinman will be the
first non-university leading lady
In the four years of presenting
grand opera. She replaces Edna
Garabedlan, a faculty member who
was forced to give up her role
because of Illness.
"Carmen," a dramatic gypsy
love
story will be staged at
8 p.m. Thursday Feb. 20 and
Saturday, Feb. 22 and 22 In the
Main Auditorium.
Equally at home on the concert
stage, Miss Kleinman has appeared with the PhiladelphlaOrchestra,
New York Philharmonic and many
symphonies throughout the nation.
Her summer performances at the
Marlboro Festival of Music have
bee recorded under the Columbia
label.
Carmen's leading man, Don
Jose, will be performed by Rex
Elkum, tenor, who has become
a well known figure on the local
music stage since he Joined the
University faculty.
Other major supporting roles
will be sung by William Duvall,
baritone as Escamillo; Warren
Allen, bass-baritone as Zunlga;
Richard Mathey, tenor as Remendado, and Vlrglna Starr, soprano
as Mlcaela.
All are Bowling
Green faculty members.
Richard Mathey and Miss Starr
are the two new faculty members
performing In this year's production.
Public sale of reserved tickets
for $2 and $3 and student tickets
for $1.50 begins Saturday In the
University's School of Music
office.

New political chapter
formed OR campus
A group of University students
have founded a chapter of the nationwide organization known as the
New Democratic Coalition.
Local President Tom Meyer, a
pre-law freshman, hopes to enlist 100-200 students Into the working membership of the local chapter.
"We are not a fourth party or a
rival to the Democratic Party,"
Meyer said, "our purpose Is to
build and rebuild, not to tear
down."
According to Meyer, the NDC
has as its goals the end of the
war in Vietnam, a stop to racism
at all levels and a reform In the
areas of democratic process.
Meyer believes that student opinions have carried little weight on
the political scene In the past. "We /
hope to change this through NDC."
Georgia legislator Julian Bond
Is active in the NDC which is attempting to combine seasoned politicians with students interested in
working for a change in political
systems,

Panhel gets plea
for financial help
in tutoring effort
Panhellenlc Council dispensed
with its usual formal procedures
at the meeting Monday, to hear
Wess Harris, a representative for
seven Bowling Green students, ask
for financial help for an adult
education program In Flndlay.
Harris indicated the desire to
purchase a used truck to transport volunteer tutors to a Mexican-American community In an
effort to teach these people to speak
and write English. Sorority representatives will discuss with their
members the idea of a donation
from each house before any action Is taken.
Following Harris,
the social
committee representative presented a tentative schedule for the
PI Kappa Alpha ple-eatlng contest.
To precede the actual contest, a
fireworks display, a serenade by
the members of Pi Kappa Alpha,
and the presentation of skits by
paired fraternities and sororities
are planned.
Concerning rush, the Greek Gigs
will be held this Sunday. All women
Interested in rushing this
Spring may attend these sorority
open houses.
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Canadian move eyed
WASHINTON (AP) - The United
States is "very much concerned"
over the potential consequences of
Canada's move toward diplomatic
recognition of Red China, a State
Department spokesman said yesterday.
Press officer Robert J. McCloskey gave this response when asked
About Ottawa's announcement that
Canada is proposing talks with the
Peking regime about establishing

UAO considers
Mardi Gras
as annual event

THEY'LL SWEEP YOU OFF YOUR FEET-Tetri
Stevens as Gobble the Witch, Becky Haines as
Wobble the Witch and Penny Kinnear as Hobble
the Witch act out a scene from the Bowling Green
University Theater children's theater production

of Madge Miller's play "The Unwicked Witch."
The play will be presented Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
and Feb. 16 at 2:30 p.m. in the Joe E. Brown
Theater.

Both candidates looking for union victory
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Presiaent
I. W. Abel of the United Steelworkers and challenger Emtl Nark-.", both talked like winners yesterday as steelworkers across the
country voted for a union leader
for the ntixt four years.
The final decision rests with
the union's 1.2 million members
voting at 3,700 union halls and
plant gates In the United States,
Canada and Puerto Rico.
Abel, a soft-spoken former mill
worker and longtime union official,
faced the first challenge to his
leadership since he ous;ed David
J. McDonald from the union's top
post four years ago.
Abel, based his campaign on his
long service to the union and a
record contract negotiated with
the steel Industry last summer.
The pact gave workers average
hourly Increases of 51 cents over
three years.
Narlck lashed out at the contract, contending steelworkers deserved more money and that the

McCarthy backers
resent commissions
WASHINGTON (AP) - A leader of
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy's 1968
presidential campaign reported
yesterday "a significant degree of
resentment" among McCarthy
backers over the makeup of two
Democratic party reform commissions.
Curtis B. Gans, who was McCarthy's director of operations
and is a member of the steering
committee of the New Democratic
Coalition, said, "Thc^ ,nay tie trying to postpone meaningful reform
until 1976."
Gans emphasized that Hie Is
sue is not Just McCarthy, who
waJ among those consulted by
National Chairman Fred R. Harris in forming the comn.isslciis,
but the fact that "there are ;ui
awful lot of McCarthy people aroand."

More about

Policies
(Continued from page 1)
The net result--student apathy
and pessimism.
"I've seen so many students
I've worked with on council become disillusioned; so many become skeptical and just give up,"
said Llcate.
Licate thinks the University is
now constructed In such a way as
to try to rule student minds. "It
should be when you're a student
that the university teaches you
how to be a citizen.
"A citizen is a fully functional
person, who knows how to work
with an Institution such as a university and change it, or live with
it, if It doesn't need change,"'
he said.

union's leadership had lost touch
with the rank-and-flle membership.
But underlying the internal Is-

sues of more pay, fringe benefits, automation and the like, was
the question of the election's effect on the rest of organized labor

The Spirit and Tradition Board
of the Union Activities Organization Is considering establishing
this year's Mardi Gras carnival
as an annual affair.
After Judging the success of the
event on Feb. 14, the board will
decide whether It will become
a permanent tradition.
If successful, there Is a possibility of a Winter Carnival, Including a bigtop tent with booths
and game tables Inside. There
is also a possiblity of a circus
to accompany the affair.
The new tradition, If established,
would Involve planning one year In
advance so that housing units could
develop booth Ideas and decorations.
No decision has been made on
the possibility of combining the
tradition with an event like Charities Week.

diplomatic relations.
The United States has long opposed recognition of Red China
as long as the Peking regime holds
to a militant International policy,
and the new Nixon administration
has continued to hold this view.
The United States has made known
Its views to the Canadian government, McCloskey said, while avoiding specific comment on the announcement as made In the Canadian House of Commons Monday by
Foreign Minister Mitchell Sharp.
But as for the U.S. attitude,
McCloskey said:
"We are very much concerned
over the possible Implications of
such moves for the position of
the government of the Republic
of Nationalist China, which is a
responsible and cooperative member of the International community
and with which the government of
Canada maintains diplomatic relations.^

12 sections offered |
in water safety
S The department of health :::l.
x and physical education will of- :•:•
x fer two Water Safety Instruc- vi:
o to (WSI) sections spring quar- ;£
ij: ter. These are listed In the:-:-:
jl| schedule of classes. Before v':;
•;: registering for the sections, :.:;
:•:■ a permission slip must be ob- :•::
;:•; talned from Tom Stubbs at the ':':■'■
•:•: Natatorlum office. A current ■:•:
:: Senior Life Saving certificate x
x Is reaulred for tnls class.
•*
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Union to feature

Yarbrough comingjb/;nd BG pianist
When a person majors In something like classical Greek or presocratlc philosophy In college, one
would hardly expect him to sing for
a living.
But sing Is exactly what Glenn
Yarbrough does, and he hasn't
been finding It extremely difficult
to make ends meet lately, either.
Yarbrough, who will appear here
Sunday aa part of (be UAO Celeb-

rity Series, didn't plan on a singing career when he enrolled In
St. John's College In 1949. Six
years later, when he was studying at Mexico City College, he still
didn't have the slightest desire
to sing—professionally, anyway.
He wanted to teach as a professor of philosophy.
After hearing Yarbrough sing at
a party however, a Chicago nightclub owner altered the would-be
professor's plans with a $150-aweek Job offer. It was immediately
accepted, and therein began a most
successful singing career.
In 1959, he left the solo realm
to become one-third of The Limeliters. Four years later, despite
the continued success of the folksinging group, Yarbrough decided
to call It qu ts --not to teach philosophy, but to sail around the world
In his 40-foot cutter.
He only got as far as RCA Victor,
however. They signed him to cut

one single album. Today he has
nine Including "Time to Move
On," "Baby the Rain Must Fall,"
and "Honey and Wina," wMch "ie
record'*! as \ wedding present to
his wife.
Yarbrough classifies his singing
as "somewhere betwaen .'oik and
folk-rock." He emphasizes, however, that he will sing any song
that me JTIS something to him musically and lyrically.
Aside from sailing around the
world, the singer has another
dream in life. He wants to establish
an international school for
orphans.
Appearing with Yarbrough are
The Fred Ramirez Trio and folksingers Maffitt and Davles.
Curtain time Sunday evening Is
8:15 p.m. In the Grail Ballroom.
Tickets priced at $4, $3, $2.60,
and $2 may be purchased in the
Union lobby.

In Near Jrlean's spirit, the N*«t
will swing with thn Jazz of pianist
Bill Kemmst Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Bill has a handicap that would
deter many prospective piano players.. To hear him perform no one
would ever guess that he ;s blind.
A junior majoring In mathematics, the Lak-rwood, Mlttv can play
anything ttMB the lullcate strains
of classical music to the bluesy
sound of soul to the rocking beat
of today's pop hits — and, of
course, Jazz.
His preferences are Jazz and
sould because, "you :an improvise
easily," but he'll play anything
that the occasion calls for. "I
fol'.ow the crowd," he sm'led, "and
play w'la.ever they want to hear.
If they don't Ilk* what Pm doing,
I'll try something different"
In the past, Bill has played at
various Cleveland night spats as
well as at the Tangier Lounge

In Findlay. He has also performed
at private parties, aid wedding re':e>t!ons.
Kemmet will be featured from 5
to 8 and 9 to 10 a. m. Thursday
and from 6 to 9 p.m. on Saturday.

AAUP to discuss
freedom, tenure
Academic freedom , tenure and
the probationary faculty members
will be topics discussed at tonight's
meeting of the American Association of University Professors.
Dean of Faculty Stanley Coffman
Jr. and Dr. James Graham, associate professor of History, will
speak.
The meeting will be held at 8
P.m. In the White Dogwood Room
of the Union. Probationary faculty
members and graduate teaching
assistants are especially welcome.

22
become Angel
cherubs
Kremlin told of peace duty
"Be
There
■»■*»■■■■■■■ ■ w ■ «■ wa |»w«a«w «■ w ■ j*
'Be a good ambassador—be an Society.
Society.
There are
are more
more than
than

Glenn

rough

Angel" was Hw dvlce given to
22 University women as they became Angel Flight pledges Sunday evening.
The pledges, called Cherubs,
were asked Individually to sign
the pledge list and receive their
pin and white rose, the Angel
Flight flower. They will perform
pledge duties for approximately
three months before becoming active "Angels" In the Flight.
Angel Flight, a national coed
auxllllary to Air Force ROTC,
Is sponsored by the Arnold Air

Zfo&viittn 3nn
PRESENTS

OLD TIME MOVIES
TONIGHT!!!
8:00 AND 10:00

140 organizations on campuses
throughout the nation. Sue Tobln
is commander of the flight, and
Col. M.A. Garuti, professor of
Aerospace Studies, and Capt.
George Rubenson are advisors to
the organization.
The following women were
pledged: Sherrle Albright, Deborah Callahan, Mary Cassell,
Sharon Clprlan, Manry Dings,
Cheryl Fly, Mary Fogarty, Jayne
Forsthoff, Debra Garneret, Janice
Gdowlk, and Kathey McManua.
Other pledges Included Nancy
Nuss, Juanlta Rice, Judy Rohrs,
Marilyn Schwartz, Donna Sinclair, Sara Steen, Wendy Stellar, Pamela Tadlock, Terry Thomas, Mary Kay Varley, and Lyn
West.

MOSCOW CAP) - President Nixon has told Kremlin leaders the
United States and the Soviet Union
bear a special responsibility for
maintaining peace In the world,
the government newspaper Izvestla
reported today.
Nixon, In a message to Premier
Alexel N. Kosygin and
Prestdnet Nllolal
V. Podpp. ny

WP drop time
The deadline for dropping
courses with a WP grade Is
Friday, February 14. A penalty grade of WF will be In
effect after that date.

The BUTTON HOLE TRIM

& KNIT Shop
YARNS BOOKS
KNITTING NEEDLES
KNITTING AIDS
166.South Main Street

HOW YOU CAN
CONTROL YOUR
UNIVERSITY
Departmental Advisory Boards were established to

The
work with faculty to help improve the academic quality
of3.G.S.U. Students work with faculty on courses,
curriculums, and academic problems to help
themselves.
DEPARTMENT

NUMBER OF PEOPLE
NEEDED
1

ART
BUSINESS EDUCATDN
BUSINESS LAW
ECONOMICS
FINANCE AND INSURANCE
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HPE WOMEN
HPE MEN
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
LIBRARY SCIENCE
MARKETING
MATHEMATICS
PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS
QUANTITATIVE ALALYSIS
SPEECH
AMERICAN STUDIES
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

3

Phone 352-5600

N0W!7Vi;.» Cla-zel
Nitely at 7:30 & 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 4:15
Plus added short sub on "Rowan & Martin"

The Undergraduates

vs. The Over-Thirties!
MGM "(si«ts

DAVID NIVEN
"THE
IMPOSSIBLE
YEARS"
LOU ALBRIGHT • CHAD EVtRETT ■ OZZIE NtlSON • CWSTWA FERRARE

[§]<■»

thanking them for congratulations
on his Inauguration, urged a frank
exchange of views between the two
governmmts.
"I tha.a'< you for your friendly
message on the occasion of my
augura'ion as president of th« United States," Nixon fiaid, according to Izvestla.
Translated from Russian, the
mo sage continued:
"Bolh of our countries baar a
special responsibility to work, together
with
all other countlres, for the goal of creating a
genuine and lasting peace for all
mankind. My government solemnly obliged itself to strive to fulfill this task with all energy and
strength.
"While we strive for peace in
the year3 ahead, let us rece've
to exchange views freely and frankly in an atmosphere of cooperation and mutual respect."
Podgerny and Kosygin had sild
in their message to Nixon that the
United States and the Soviet Union
"must strive to strengthen friendly relations and do everything necessary to solve International problems."

campus
calendar
KAPPA DELTA PI
Invites everyone to a meeting
on student teaching In Brazil, tonight at 6 In the Dogwood Suite
of the Union.
SKI CLUB
Will hold a meeting tonight at
6 In 201 Hayes Hall. A movie
on Grosstal will be shown. All
who plan to go on the ski trip
must be present. Final payment
Is due.
FOLK MUSIC CLUB
Will hold their meeting in the
Alumni Room of the Union at 8
p.m. tonight. All are welcome.
Bring guitars.

mewHiON'.MfnncouM

3

2

3

*
3
*

2

'

SPECIAL RUNNING FOR
THREE DAYS: WED, THUR, & FRI

3

'
2

2
*
1
I

3

More than half the board* are not complete
and not functioning. Dedicated people-with a desire to help improve their university are needed
now. If you are in one of the above deportment*
end are interested call ACTION LINE, 3 - 5 p.m.
Monday . Friday.

THOUGHT
"In 1967, eleven people
made over one million dollars, yet managed to pay no
income tax ..."
—Rev. Charming Phillips

10% OFF ON CARRY OUTS
ON 12 & 15" PIZZA ONLY

DAIRY TWIST
Frtt Delivery
354-M33

Congratulations
From Mrs—H
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Falcons seek to prevent series
sweep by troublesome Flashes

PRESSURES ON-Falcen cnt.r Jim Connolly (15) will again b.
in the limelight as the strong rebounding Flashes invade tonight.
Connolly will be playing with a broken thumb, but it didn't stop
him from making nine grabs against Miami, Saturday.

FMAC esp:

Revenge for BG
We are starting to rally.
The ESP pollsters made their
first desperate bid to finish with
a respectable record notching
three of four picks over the weekend. The corret tabs leave the
staff 10-8.
Miami and Kent obliged by pulling off their predicted wins over
BG and Marshall respectively. The
front running Redskins didn't have
an easy go of it, but still they
held on for win number eight.
Kent Is rolling again after blasting Marshall.
The Herd succumbed to Western
Michigan last night.
The Broncos, in their drive for
second place disrupted the remaining pick. The Western quintet
practically dispelled Ohio's crown
hopes in a rude fashion.
Bowling Green hosts Kent tonight and Toledo welcomes invading Detroit to round out a lean
schedule.
The faltering Toledo crew has
the unenviable task of facing the
once nationally ranked Detroit cagers who are paced by Olympic start
Spencer Haywood. The visitors
have dropped recent contests to
Marquette and Notre Dame and
are anxious to end the losing skein.
Toledo's Steve Mix will get the
call to handle Haywood, and this

Frosh wrestlers
sixth at tourney
Bowling Green's freshmen wrestlers placed sixth In an eight
team tournament held at Ann
Arbor, Friday.
The Falcons finished with 15
points, on one third and three
fourth place finishes.
The University of Michigan, captured first place nosing out a
strong Michigan State team by two
points. Miami of Ohio finished
third and was followed by Central
Mlcigan , Toledo and Bowling
Green, with Western Michigan and
Grand Rapids ending in a tie for
seventh.
John Ress, (I'll,) came the
closest to a championship losing
on a referee's decision after getting by the first two rounds. Ress
ended up with a third, high for the
Falcons In the weekend tournament.
Roger Smith, (115), Al Womack
(130), and Don Breed (137) were
the only other Falcons to place.
The baby Falcons, who have
found the going rough thus far In
the season, will take on a strong
I.oraln Community College team
Friday night at Anderson Arena
The match will begin at 800 p.m.

will be battle enough.
Foul
trouble for Mix would destroy
Toledo, who Is thin on front line
talent.
DETROIT will win and hand the
Rockets their ninth loss against
10 wins.
While our neighbors will have
their hands full, BG will not be
Ignored. The pesky Kent State
Flashers will ride In on a 11-7
ledger, and anchored In the
league's third spot. They already
hold a 59-54 win over the Falcons,
benefactors of an extremely poor
BG performance.
Hitting their offensive low of
the season, the Falcons trailed
the entire game.
The Falcons will have a score
to settle and something to prove,
but victories are not assured at
home. The Flashes have been no
less troublesome for the Falcons
at home or on the road. Expect
the game to start out slow, they
always do.
But don't be surprised if It never unwinds. These
two teams have a fine nack for
drawing the worst performances
from the other.
BOWLING GREEN will win Its
third game In the MAC by edging
the Flashes possibly in overtimes.

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
To.iight cou'd lave been the night.
Fo.- Kent that is. If tlM Flashes
had added a greater degree of
consistency to their play,they'd be
entering tonlgiifs clash as MAC
leaders. In reality though, Kent Is
bouncing along at a 4-4 dip good
enough for the third spot with only
an outside chance left for the title.
Ironically, the Falcons have been
very consistent this season but they
are a distant sixth In the race
2-5.
If s a new sensation for the Flashes and they are enjoying every minute of It. Overall the Kent crew
ic 11-7 and stands an excellent
chance of snipping a 6 year drought
without a winning season. They have
been battling the Falcons on even
terms since 1963 and will be seeking to sweep the series with a win
tonight.
The Falcons dropped that first
meeting 59-54, their largest margin of defeat In a league clash.
Bowling Green hindered their cause
with 35 per cent accuracy from the
foul stripe. Kent had obliged the
Falcons with 24 personal fouls
and 28 trips to the line, but frustration was the keynote.
Kent is sporting the league's
top defensive mark, yielding 63
points a game.
In the first meeting they held
the Falcons to an unbelievable low
total of 17 points In the Initial
half. Poor shooting, and frequent
turnovers were the chief factors
in the anem.'c output though.
Kent State has an Infamous habit
of evoking the worst In their opponents, as witnessed by the 20
Falcon turnovers.
Revenge should be the necessary
Incentive for the Falcons tonight,
but Kent's momentum will be difficult to stop. Doug Grayson and
Tom Lagodlch are pacing the Kent
attack from their forward slots,
combining for an average 32 points

Offensively the Flashes are averaging only 67 points a game,
but not due to the lack of potential scorers. Kent Is disciplined,
and patient offensive club. They
are doing their best job at working the ball to both the fore and
back courts. The reliable pattern
works Lagodlch free in the corner
where he rarely misses on the
long Jumper.
Tom pumped In 36 against Western, and has been In double figures In all but one game.
Kent relies heavily on depth.
PROBABLE LINEUPS
KENT STATE
Grayson f
Lagodich f
Halbert c
Burden g
Harper g

6-5
6-6
6-6
6-1
5-9

BOWLING GREEN
Rudgers g
6-2
Walker g
6-3
Connolly c
6-7
Penix f
6-4
McLemore f 6-5

Bruce Burden and Roger Harper
will get the starting nods at the
guard spots, but Fred Brown, and
Mike Foote frequently see action.
Burden Is averaging 11.5 points,
while Harper's contributions have
been offensively slim at 2.3 a
game.
Ken Halbert Is handling the center chores again, but the 6-6 plvotman has been hitting at only
a 5.3 clip. Larry Wilson a 6-5
forward Is also hitting around five
markers a game In relief roles.
Each Flash has hit double figures
on his strongest night, but Kent
must focus on Lagodlch, Burden and
Grayson for the brunt of their
attack.
The visiting Flashes have won
seven out of their last nine games,
losing only to Miami 47-45 and to
Ohio University 75-72. Kent proved
even tougher In their Initial meetings with those opponents losing
by one point both times.
In their most recent outing the
Flashes destroyed Marshall 78-61
at Huntlngton.
BG will counter the Flashes with
the same lineup as before, but the
friendly confines of Anderson Arena should aid their level of play.

TOUR PHOTO BLOWN UP INTO A SENSATIONAL

2 ft. x 3 ft. POSTER!
Any black & white or color photo up to 5 x 7
In. blown up into a thorp, stunning, giant
poster that will excite admiration and envy
everywhere and delight friends and family.
Mount in your bedroom, den, dorm, fraternity or jorority house; give as unusual
gifts. Send snapshot (no negatives) of yourself, friend, relative, pet. 2 ft. x 3 ft. poster
mailed with original photo unharmed. Fast
delivery at lowest prices by one of country's
oldest mail order photofinishers. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay postage. Send remittance and photo to

ONEfor*3M

i tor SI (from sama picture)

CAMPUS POSTER CO.
DIPT. 00, ENGLEWOOD. N. J. 07«lt

Rip up our instructions
on self-defense.
After all,
it's Valentine's Day.

Coupon exchange
Tickets can be exchanged for the
Kent ga.iu- (tonlghl) at the ticket
office In Memorial Hall.
The office hours are ft .m Ba.0b
- 12 and from 1-5 p.m.
The same Is set for a 8 p.m.
starting tlms and will be preceded
by a frosh contest between the
Kent-BG frosh. Coupons can also
be exchanged for the Marshall game
this Saturday.

UNIVERSITY
UNION
Barber Shop
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING

3"BARBERS"
Hours - 8:30 to 5:30 P.M.
-8:30 to 6:00 p.ni. Saturdays
Walk-In Or Call
353-8411 or 353-5C11

Ext. 2225,

v O u>«

Normally, we Insist that every man read the instructions on selfdefense that we put in every package of Hai Karate* After Shave
and Cologne. But we've got a heart. So on Valentine's Day, we'd
like every woman to tear our instructions to shreds. That way you
can give your guy Hai Karate, with some instructions of your own.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.
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Introducing Ray DiPalma

And now

f,

a

/ive" poet

I promised Hay that I would not come on with an obituary notice
Introduction.
So DlPalma lives in an old house and sneexs very
loud In the morning and makes a mean thousand Island dressing
and looks like Attila the Hun and writes poems...poesy...poemerles
and stuff like that.
And now, as Fred Rckman would say, friends
and neighbors here is a live poet.
--I.EE LAKCOMB
I.lte.-ary Bidltor

Photography by
Jon Greene

Max says
My reason is
(like a house on stilts)
holding a ruler
to your precipitation,
doll. At night
there's no time left
to remedy what
day has done.

'

Look at your eyes—
they're like rocks
with no one around.
Your hands appear

With Max at Nickel Creek
Cowboy Quotient
grows beans
then soaks them over
night

to have suffered landslides.
You said they were
smashed under your typewriter.
But I can't believe that.

The faithful enemy of fir*
The Commissioner of Cinders
A dull mind disturbed by violence
And without companions
Stood
Above the Cape of Downcast Eyes

The

See how you've spelled my name?
Is it some lost language

In the cabin
Prison water and furniture
Wait behind shutters
Crusted with old time
The color of coffee
-RD

See how you've spelled my name?
Is it some lost language
you re pursuing or merely
reworking someone else's precedents.
■ RD

Taking a mirror from his pocket
He Collected the sun there
And figured left from right
Whispering inconsolably
-RD

RS.V.P.
(Signed ) Max
Look for the Mountains in sprint
Will ihf\ wait iil summer
be the same

..RD

V-'

faithful enemy of water
He confuses the sentries
In broad daylight
With amorous cries

m

